MEG correlates of epileptic high gamma oscillations in invasive EEG.
In patients with pharmacoresistant focal epilepsy,we demonstrate that magnetoencephalography (MEG) detects spike-locked and spike-independent epileptic high gamma oscillations (HGOs) using combined MEG and invasive electroencephalography (iEEG) from subdural macroelectrodes. Six patients, who underwent presurgical workup for epilepsy surgery with preoperative simultaneous MEG and subdural iEEG recordings,were investigated. HGOs in iEEG were detected automatically and served as triggers for averaging and localization of simultaneous MEG data. iEEG-HGOs were detected in all patients and MEG-HGOs in five patients. HGOs were highly associated with epileptic networks and correctly identified seizure-onset zones in five (MEG) and six patients (iEEG). Minimum-norm source analysis of MEG data yielded concordant localizations. Noninvasive analysis of HGOs may allow investigation of epileptic networks independent of spikes and seizures. Determination of sensitivity and specificity, as well as development of MEG-HGO analysis without the need of iEEG should be addressed in a larger study.